
 

 

 

 
HOME LEARNING 

David Walliams – The World’s Worst Teachers  
 
Subject:  Year 9 English – Miss Boulton                                                                                                       
Time: 50 minutes  
Learning Objective: I can recall facts about the story.  
 
Task 1: Phonic Finder  
Click on the link below to play the word game - Phonic Finder. Complete any two of the word searches. 
To highlight the words, click on the first and last letter of the word. 
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/phonicFinder/index.html 
 
Task 2: The World’s Worst Teachers – Miss Spick’s Trike of Terror  
Click on the link below to listen to Part 1 of Miss Spick’s Trike of Terror. Listen up until 11:51, please do 
not listen past this point. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=--rV2qYWytc 
 
Task 3: True or False  
Read the sentences below and state whether they are true or false. Write the number of the sentence 
followed by your answer.  

1. The Tang twins were reading a book about rocket science.  

2. Miss Spick said that the boys had dropped and littered a crisp packet.  

3. Miss Spick said that she would fine the boys £2 each.  

4. The boys had been saving their pocket money since Christmas  

5. Miss Spick’s scooter has a litter flap which drops litter on the floor.  

Task 4: The Tang Twins Save the Day 
Only the Tang Twins can stop the horrible Miss Spick. Write a story to describe how the Tang Twins 
stop Miss Spick from terrifying the children at Spottingdon School. We know from the story that their 
plan involves rockets. What do you think they will do to stop Miss Spick and her Trike of Terror? Write 
a story which shows how the Tang Twins stop Miss Spick and get their revenge.  
 

Remember to use:  
Adjectives and adverbs to describe. (There is an adverb word mat on the next page).  
Conjunctions (and, but, so, because, then, while) to extend your sentences and add detail.  
Capital letters for proper nouns (Miss Spick, The Tangs, Spottingdon School)  
Punctuation ( . ! ? )  

 
Save Your Work 
If you are using a computer, open a blank document to do your work (you can use Word or 
Publisher). Don’t forget to SAVE it with your name, the lesson you are doing and the date. 
For example: T.Smith Maths 8 April  If you would like us to see or mark your work, please email it or 
send a photo of your completed work to: dboulton@glebe.bromley.sch.uk Thank you.  
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